SAVING LIVES
CHANGING LIVES

For more information please visit our annual report http://bit.ly/WFPPS-2018

**FUNDING SPENT**

**US$45 million**

WFP Palestine - 2018 Achievements

---

**Food Security Assessment**

- **1.56 million food insecure people**
  - Palestine: 858,914
  - Gaza: 297,000
  - West Bank: 304,000

**In-Kind Food Distributions**

- **755 containers**
- **13,423 mt** (metric tons)
- **415 truck loads**
- **14,020 mt**

**Food Basket Composition**

- **Cereals**: 11,519 mt (300 g/person/day)
- **Pulses**: 995 mt (25 g/person/day)
- **oil**: 607 mt (15 g/person/day)
- **Other & Mix**: 335 mt (5 g/person/day)

- **4,591 mt distributed to 36,982 disadvantaged Bedouins, herders and their families in Area C of the West Bank.**

**353,617 PEOPLE ASSISTED**

- **173,981** Refugees
- **179,636** Non-refugees
- **242,762** in-kind food distributions
- **110,855** cash-based transfers

**CASH-BASED TRANSFERS - CBT**

- **187 participating voucher shops**
- **US$8.00 / 10.30** per beneficiary each month

**Main Choices of Products**

- **Milk**: US$8.00 / 10.30 per beneficiary each month
- **Other items provided through CBT**: oil, flour, bread, milk, white cheese, labneh, yoghurt, eggs, flour, bread, cereals, pulses, rice, oil, za’atar, tahina, frozen vegetables, canned food.

**In-Kind Food Distributions**

- **755 containers**
- **48 shipments**
- **13,423 mt** (metric tons)
- **81 distribution points**

**Impact**

- **6,578** Post Distribution Monitoring Visits

**Stabilized Food Consumption**

- **Gaza**: Poor 12%, Borderline 24%, Acceptable 64%
- **West Bank**: Poor 6%, Borderline 16%, Acceptable 78%

**Coping Strategies Index**

- **13 Gaza, 5 West Bank**
- **Stabilization/Reduction of negative coping strategies**

**Funding Spent**

- **Multilateral Funds**
- **US$45 million**

---

**2019 Needs**

- **US$66 million**
- **9,435 mt of food**
- **US$143 million CBT** (voucher & Cash) value
- **404,000 severely food insecure non-refugees**

---
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